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monarchy. 1. instan~ly sought with my eyes for the
windows of the apartment of the Prince of Peace;
1 pictured him to rnyself as he fled frorn room ·to
room, pale and dishevelled, in search of a hiding
place, fol1owed by the shouts of the multitude which
was climbing the stairs; I saw poor Charles IV
place, with trembling hands, the' crown of Spain on
the head of the Prince oí the Asturias; aH the
scenes of that terrible drama presentedthernselves
befare lny eyes; and the profoúnd silence of the
place, and the sight of that' closed and abandoned
paIace, chilled me to the heart. . .

The palace, which is in the form oí a castle, is
built of brick, with trirnmings of white marble, and
covered with a sIate roaf. Every one knows that
Philip 11 had it constructed by the ce1ebrated archi
tect Herrera, and that near1y aH the succeeding kings
embel1ished it, and resided there during the summer
season. 1 entered ; the inte.rior is superb; there is
a huge room for the reception of the ambassadors, a
15eautifulChinese cabinet of Charles 111, a pretty
dressing-room oí Isabella JI, and a profusian of most
precious objects of ornamento But aH the riches of
the palace do not compare with the view .of the gar
denso Anticipatían ís realized. The gardens of
Aranjuez (Aranjuez is the name of the small city
which Hes at a short distance fronl the palace) seem
to have been Iaid out for the falllily .of a Titanic
king, to whom the parks and gardens of our kings
must appear like terrace flawer-beds .or stable-yards.
There are avenues, as far as the eye can reach,
flanked by imQ1ensely high trees, whose branches.
interlace (as if bent by twa contrary winds), which
traverse in every direction a forest whose boun<;laries
one cannot see; and through' this forest the broad
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" AH is peace and silence,
And those who are gone are never named. H

abode, through those long avenues, under the shade
of 'those measure1ess trees, and in the profound si
lence of the forest, 1 thought of the superb proces
sions oí ladies and cavaliers who one day used tú
roam there behind the wild young monarchs or the
capricious and insensate queens, to the sound of
amorous music or the songs which told oí the gran
deur and glory of unvanquished Spain; and 1 re
peated with a feeling oí melancholy the words of
the poet of Recanati (~eopardi) :

'SPAIN.

Yet, in looking at certain marble seats half hidden
by the shrubbery, fastening myeyes upon distant
walks, and thinking of those queeos, those loves
and foUíes, 1 could not suppress a sígh, which was
not one of pity; and a secret feeling of bittf2rness
stole into my heart, as 1 said, with poor Adaln in
toe Diablo Mzt1Zdo: " How are these great ladies
tnade? How do they live? What do they do?
Do they talk, love~ and enjoyas we do ?" And 1
left for Toledo, imagining what the love of a gueen
might be, just like a young adventurer of the Tho'tt-
sand and One Niglzts. -
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CHAPTER VII.

TOLEDO.

'1 N approaching an unknown· city, one ought to
be near sorne who has already seen it, and who

can warn one when it is the proper rnornent to put
one's head out of the window and catch the first
yie~ of it. 1 had the good fortune to be warned
In tlme. Sorne one said to me: "There is Toledo! "
so 1 sprang to the window, uttering an exchrnation
of surprise.

Toledo rises on a steep .and ,rocky,height, at the
foot of whieh the 'fagus describes a majestic curye.'
From the plain nothing is seen but the rocks and
walls of the fortress, and beyond the waIls the points
o~ the bell towers and steeples. The houses are
hldden j the city seems closed and inaccessible, and
presents rather the aspect of an abandoned rock than
t?at of a city. Fronl the walls to the bank of the
~lver, there is not a house nor a tree; every thing
lS bare, dry, shaggy, and steep; not a living crea
ture is to be seen ; you would say that to reach it
you would be obliged to clamber up, añd it seems
to you that at the appearance of aman upon those
precipices a shower of arrows would fall upon you.
y ou leave the train, get into a carriage, and arrive
at. the opening of the bridge. 1t is the famous
bndge of Alcantara, which crosses the Tagus, sur·
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mounted by an Arabian gate in the form of a tower,
which gives it a boId and severe aspecto After
passing the' bridge, you find yourseIf in a' broacl
street that winds up to the top of the mountain..
Here you really seem to be under a stronghold of
the niiddle ages, and to find yourself in the shoes of
an Arab, Goth, or a soldier of Alpohnzo VI. On aH
sides -you' see precipitous rocks, stone walls, towers,
and the ruins of .oId bastions overhanging your
head; and farther up, the last boundary wall of the
city, which is black, crowned with enormous battle
ments, and opened here and there by great breaches,
behind 'which appear the imprisoried houses; as
you climb higher and higher, the city seems to

~~- shrink back and hide itseIf. Half .way up the as
cent, you reach the Puerta del Sol, a gem of Ara
bian architecture, composed of two emb~ttled

towers, that unite above a very graceful double-
J arched portico, under which the whole road passes.

Beyond, if you turn back, you look down on the
Tagus, the plain, and the hills. Pass onward, and
you find other walls and ruins, and finally reach the
first houses of the city.

What a city! At the first moment my breath was
taken away. The carriage had passed through a
street so narrow that the hubs of the wheels allnost
touched the walls of the houses.

" Why do you go this way?" 1 asked of the
driver.

The coachman began to Iaugh and replied :
" Because there is no broader streef."
" Oh! is aH Toledo built like this?" -l asked

agaln. .
" Yes, it is aH built like this," he replied.
" It is impossible!" 1 exclaimed.

:--_..==-=====-==-:=::._===
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" y ou will se~," he added.
In truth 1 did not believe it. '1 stopped at the

hotel, threw my valise into a room, and rushed
clown. stairs to go out and see this very strange city.
A hotel employé stopped me atthe door and asked,
smilingly : .

" Where are yon going, caballero? "
"To see Toledo," I replied.
" Alone? 11 .

" Certainly; why not ?"
" But have you been here before ?"
" Np.ver."
" Then you can not go alone."
"Why not?"
(1 Because you willlose your way."
" Where? "
" As soon as you leave the house." ,., I Alh
" F or what reason ?" . o rt ;::.¡

(1 The reason is this/' he replied. pointing toward
a wall, to which mas fastened a plan of Toledo. 1
approached, and saw a confusion of white Hnes on a
?Iack ground, which seemed like one of those Bour
lshes which children make on a slate to use up their
chalk, and annoy their teacher.
. "No matter," 1 said; "1 wish to· go alone; and
lf I am lost, sorne one will find me."

" You will not go a hundred paces," observed the
mano .

1 \Vent out, and passed through the first street, so
narrow, that in stretching out my arms, 1 touched
both the walls. After taking fifty steps, 1 found
myself in another street, narrower than the first,
and frbm this one I entered a third~ and so on in
this way.. I seemed to be roaming, not through the
streets of a city, but through the passages of a build-

-
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ing; ancl 1 went on with the idea of coming out,
from one moment to another, on to an open spac.e.
It is impossible, 1 thought, that a eity can be bUllt
in this way; one could not live here. But as 1 pro
ceeded, it seemed as if the streets grew narrower
and shorter; every moment 1 was obliged to tUfn ;
after a curved street,came one that was zig-zag;
after this another, in the shape of a hook, which led
me back into the first; and so 1 wandered for some
time among the same houses. F rom time to time,
1 came out into a cross-road of several alleys that
ran off in opposite directions, one of which was 10st
in the darkness of a portico, another ended, after a
few paces, at the wall of a house, a third seemed to
descend into the bowels of the earth, and a fourth
c1imbecl up a steep ascent; others were hardly
broad enough to allo\V the passage o( a lnan ; others
were squeezed in between the wans, without doors
or windows; all were flanked by buildings of great
height, which barely allo\ved a narro\V streak of the
sky to be seen between the roofs ; and had windows,
with iron gratings, great doors, studded with enor
mous nails, and dark and narrow courts. 1 walked
for sorne time without meeting any one, until 1
emerged upon one of the principal streets, aH lined
wirh shops, and filled with peasants, women and boys;
but which was little broader than an ordinary hall
way. Every thing is in proportion with the street:
the doors 100k like windows, the shops like niches,
and one sees aH the secrets of the house: the table,
which is laid; the children who are in the cradle ; the
nlother, who is combing her hair; and the father,
who is changing his shirt. Every thing is on the
street, so that one does not seem to be in a eity,
but rather in a house inhabited by one large family.
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I turn into a less frequented street, and nothing is
to bc heard but the buzzing of a fly. MY step re·
sounds up to the fourth floor of the buildings, anc1

some oId \Vomen appear at the window. A horsc
passes; it seems as if a squadron \Vere going by ;
and e~ery one rushes to see what is happening.
The shghtest noise echoes on every side; a book
falIs in a room on the second floor; an oId rnan
coughs in a court-yard; a \Vornan is using her hand
kerchief, 1 do not know where; and everything is
heard. At sorne points aH sound ceases suddenly;
you are alone, and no longer see any signs of life ;
there are houses of \Vitches; cross-roads suitable for
conspiracies; alleys for betrayal; blind alleys, which
s:em made for crime; windows for the conversa
t~ons of infamous lovers; and dark doors, that give
rIse to the suspicion of staircases stained with
blood. Yet in aH this labyrinth of streets there are
no t '~vo alike; each one has something peculiar
about it; here there is an arch, there a Httle column,
and farther on a bit of sculpture. Toledo is an em
~orium for art treasures; \Vhenever the \Valls peel a
httle, records of aH centuries are discovered, such as
bas-reliefs, arabesques, lVloorish windo\Vs and statu
ettes. Thc palaces have doors furnished \Vith plates
of chased metal, historical knockers, nails \Vith chis
elIed heads, coats of arms and ernblems; and these
~orm a fine contrast to the nlodern houses, painted
In . garlanc1s, medallions, cupids, urns, and fantastic
anunals. Still these enlbellishments take nothing
from the severe aspect of Toledo. Wherever you
turo your eycs. there is something which reminds
~'ou ofthe fartifiecl city of the Arabs. Though your
Imaginatian nlay not be an active one, it will suc
ceed in recompe"nsing, with the traces left here and
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- there, aH the design of the cancelled picture, and
then the illusion is complete; you see the great
Toledo of the middle ages, and forget the solitude
and silence of its streets. 1t is an illusion that
lasts a few moments; after which you fall back into
your sad meditations, and no longer see the skele~

ton of the ancient city, the necropolis of three em
pires, and the great sepulchre of the glory of three
nations. Toledo reminds you of the drearns which
come to youths after reading romantic legends of
the mediGeval ages. You have probably seen many
times, in dreallls, dai-k cities, surrounded by deep
ditches, very high walls, and inacc;essible rocks; and
have passed over those drawbridges, haveentered
those moss-grown and tortuous streets, and have
breathed that clamp, tomb-like, and prison-like airo
Very well, you have drealned of Toledo..

The first thing to see, after having taken a gen~

eral view -of the city, is the cathedral, which is very
justly considered one oC the most beautiful in the
world. The history of this' catheqral, according to

. popular tradition, goes back to the times of the Apos~

tle Santiago, the first bishop of Toledo, who is said
to have designated the place where it was built; but
the construction of the edifice, just as it stands to
day, was begun in 1227, under the reign of San F er~

dinando, and terminated after two hundred and fifty
years of almost continuous labor. The external ap
pearance of this immense church is neither rich
nor beautiful, like that of the Cathedral of Burgos.
In front of the fac,;ade is a small square, and it is the
only point from which one can take in with a glance
a Iarge portion of the edifice; aH around it ruos a
street, from which, no matter how much one may
twist his neck, nothing can be seen but the high



boundary wall that endoses the church Iike a fortress.
The fa\ade has three great doors, caBed Pard01z,
liifenzo, and Jítstice,. and is tIanked by a strong
tower, which ends in a beautiful octagonal-shaped
cupola. No matter how immense you may have
found the building in walking around it, yau experi
~nce a feeling of intense surprise upon first entering
lt; and, immediately thereafter, one df keen pleas
ure, whichcomes fronl that freshness, quiet, lonely
shade, and a mysterious light that, falling through
the colored glass of the innumerable windows, is
broken into a thousand blue, yellow, and roseate rays
which steal here and there along the arches and
columns like the stripes of the rainbow. The
c~urch is formed of five great naves divided by
elghty-eight enormous pilasters, each one composed
of sixteen turned columns, which are as close to
gether as a bundle of lances; a sixth nave cuts these
five at a right angle, passing between the high altar
a.nd the choir; and the ceiling of the principal nave
rIses majestically aboye the others, which seem to
~ow as if· rendering it homage. The variegated
hght and the clear color of the stone give the church
the air of subdued joy that tempers the melancholy
aspect of the Gothic architecture, without taking
from ·its pensive and austere gravity. In passing
from the streets of the city among the naves of that
cathedral, is like passing from a dungeon to a squar'e.
One looks about him, breathes again, and feels life
returning.

The high altar, should one wish to examine it .
minutely, would require quite as ffiuch time as the
entire church. It is a church in itself, a confusion of·
Httle eolumn~, statuettes, leaves, and variegated 01'

naments, which projeet along the eorners, rise aboye
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the architraves, wind around the niches, support
one another, accumulate, and hide themselves, pre
senting on every side a thousand profiles, groupS,
foreshortenings, gildings, colors, and every variety of
artificial lightness, so that they present aH together
an appearance fuIl of majesty and grace. In front
of the high altar is the choir, divided into three roWS
oí seats marvellously sculptured by Philip of Bour
gogne and Berruguete, with has-reliefs representin.g
historical, allegorical, and sacred incidents, and it 15
considered one of the most noteworthy monumen~5

of the arto In the centre, in the forn1 of a throne, 15
the seat of the archbishop ; aH around is a circle of
enormous jasper columns; on the architraves are
colossal statues of alabaster ; and, on tbe two sides,
are enormous bronze pulpits, upon which are gigantic
missals, and two immense organs (one in front of
the altar), from which it seems as if a torrent of
sound, sufficient to make the roof tremble, might
burst forth at any momento .

The pleasure of admiration in these great cathe
drals is almost always disturbed by the importunate
guides who wish you to amuse yourself in their own
particular way. Unfortunately, 1 had the conviction
foreed upon me that the Spanish guides are the most
obstinate of the race. \~lhen one of them has made
up his nlind that you are to. pass the day with him,
the matter is settled. You may shrug your shouI
ders, refuse to answer hinl, let him get out of breath
without turning your faee toward him, wander
around on your own ac~ount as if you had not seeo
him ; it is aH the same. In a moment of enthusiasnl,
before a picture or a statue, sorne word, gesture , or
smile escapes you; it is quite sufficient; you are

· bound, you are his property, you are the prey of

-_._----..~.



th!s irnplacablehuman pz'euvre, which, like that oí
Vlctor Hugo, does not Ieave its victim until it has
cut off its head. While 1 staod. Iooking at the
statues in the choir, 1 saw ane of these pieuvres out
of the corner af myeye. He was a wretched old
~reature, who approached me sIowlyand sidewise,
hke a cuthroat, looking at me aH the time with
the air of a rnan who is saying: "You are there."
1continued to Iook at the statues ; the oId man carne
to my side and began Iaoking too; then, suddenly,
he asked : ..

" Do you wish me to aceompany you? "
. " No," 1 replied, "1 do not need your ser

VIces."
Then he said, without the slightest discom

pOsure:
" Do you know who Elpidius was? "
The question was so strange that 1 couId not help

asking in rny turn:
" Who was he ? "

U "Elpidius was the seeond bishop of Toledo."
" WeH, what about hirn? "

. "It was the Bishop Elpidius who eonceived the
~dea of conseerating this church to the Virgin, which
Is the reason why the Virgin carne to visit the
church."

" Ah, how is that known ?"
" How is that known? Why, you see it!"
" Do you mean to say that it has been seen ? "
~' 1 mean to say that it is still to be seen; be kind

enough to come with me."
Saying which he moved on, and 1, very eurious

to know what this visible proof of the deseent of
the Virgin eould be, followed him. We stopped .
before a species of tabernacle near one .of the great

z
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pilasters in the middle nave. The guide showed mea white stone set into the wall. covered with a ",irenetting, around which was· the fol1owing inscription:
" Quando la reina del cielo

Puso los pies en el suelo
En esta piedra los puso."

ce So," 1 asked, ce the holy Virgin really placed herfoot upon tbis stone? "
" Yes, realIy upon this stone," he replied. andpassing his finger through the net-work and touchingthe stone, he kissed his finger, made a sign of thecross, and made a sign to me, as if to say :" 1t is your turn."
" 1\'ly turn?" 1 replied; ce oh, forsooth, my goodfriend. 1 reaIly cannot do it~"
ce \Vhy? JI

ce llecause 1 do not consider myself worthy oftouching that divine stone."
The guidc understood, and looking fixedly at me,asked:
ce y ou do not believe, sir?"
1 looked at the pilaster. Then the old man madenle a sign to foIlow him, and moved off toward acorner of the church, murmuring with an air of sadness;
u Cadau 110 es due110 de su ablla" (every one ismaster of his own soul).
A you"ng priest who was near by. cast a sharpglance at me. and muttering something 1 could I}othear, withdrew in a different direction.The chapels are in keeping with such a church;almost aH of them contain sorne fine monuments. Inthe chapel of St. Jago, behind the high altar, are twomagnificent alabaster tombs, which hold the remains
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of the constable, Alvaro di Luna, and his \Vife. In
tl~e chapel of Sto Idelphonso is the tomb of the Car·
dInal Gil Carillo di Albornoz. In the chapel of los
Rc)'cs 1luevos are the tombs of Henry 1I, John 11,
~nd Henry 111. In the chapel of the shrine, there
15 a superb collection of statues and busts in marble,
silver, ivory, and gold, together with numcrous
crOSses and relics of inestimable value, the remains
of Sto Leucadia and Sto Eugenia enclosed in two
fine1y-chased silver caskets.

The Afozarabe chape!, which corresponds with the
tower of the church, and was built to perpetuate the
traclition of the primitive Christian rite, is, perhaps,
the. rnost noteworthy of aH. Qne of the walls is
entlrc1y covered with a Gothic fresco, representing a
baltle between the l\tloors and Toledans, which has
been rn05t marvellously preserved even to the finest
shadings. It is a painting which is worth a volume yGenera
o~ history. One sees the Toledo of those times,
\\"Jth aH its walIs and houses, tite uniforms oí the
t""O armies, the, eapons, faces,-every thing, in fact,
has been depicted with a woncierful fidelity and un-
u~ual beauty of coloring, that corresponds pcrfectIy
Wlth the vaguc, uncertain idea which \Ve form of
those centuries and people. There are 1\vo other
frescoes, on either side of the first, representing two
ships that are conveying the Arabs into Seain, and
these also contain a thousand minute detalls of the
medi~val navy, and that air, if 1 rilay so express
rnY5elf, of those times, which makes one think oC
a~d see numberIess things not rcpresented in the
Plcture, just as one is reminded of distant music in
looking at a landscape.

.Afte~ seeing the ~hapeIs, Y?U visit the ~a
cnsty, In which there IS a sufficlent accumulatlon
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of riches to replenish completely the exehequer of
Spain. There is, among others, an irnmense room,
on the ceiling of which is a fresco by Luca Giordano,
representing a vision of Paradise, with myriads of
angel:;, saints, and allegorical figures, which sweep
through the air, or stand out in a thousand such
bold and surprising attitudes, and foreshortenings,
that they seem to have been chiselled, and to pro
jeet beyond the cornice of the walIs. The guid~,

pointing to that prodigio de úllagillacioll y de trabajo,
which, in the opinion of aH artists, is-to make use
of a very curious Spanish expression-of a1l aIro·
ez.·OllS 11zcrit, suggests that you look attentively at
the ray of light which is falling from the middle of
the ceiling toward the walls. YOU look, and take,
,vhile looking at it, a turn arollnd the room, yet no
matter where you may be, it seem~ as if that ray
,vere falling directlyupon your head. Fronl this room
you pass into one which is also admirably frescoed
by the nephew of Berruguete, and from this into a
third, where a sacristan displays to you the treas
ures of the cathedral. There are the enormouS
silver candlesticks, the pyxes, gleaming with rubies,
the ostensoriums, studded with diamonds, the vest·
nlents of damask, embroidered in gold, and the
robes of the Virgin, covered with arabesqucs,
flowers, .and stars of pearls,. whieh, at every move
Inent of the material, sent out rays and gleams of a
thousand eolors, that the eye can scarcely bear.
An hour hardly suffices for the hasty inspection oC
these treasures, which would eertainly satisfy the
ambition of ten queens, and enrich the altars oí ten
hasilicas. vVhen the sacristan, aCter showing you
every thing, seeks in your eyes for an expression of
surprise, he only finds that of stupefied astonish-



!nent, which tclIs that your imagination is wander
mg eIsewherc,-in the fabulous palaces of the
Arabian legends, where the beneficent gcnii accu
mulated aH the riches dreamed of by the ardent
faney of enarnored sultans.

1t was the eve of Corpus D011tt"1Zt", and the robes
for the procession were being prepared in the
saeristy. There can be nothing more dista;steful,
and out of keeping with the quiet and noble m'ajesty
of the church, than that theatre-like bustle, which is
al'Vays seen on such occasions. It really seems like
bcing behind the scenes on the evening of a dress
rehearsal. From another room of the sacristy, a
cr~)\vd of half-dressed boys kept coming and going
wlth a tremendolls racket, carrying armfuls of shirts,
stoles, and capes. Here there was a sacristan in
bad humor, who was opening and' slamming the
doors of a wardrobe; there, a priest quite red in
t~e face calling in an angry voice to a boy who
dld not hear him; other priests were running
through the room with half their vestrnents on and
half of thern dragging; sorne were Iaughing, sorne
Were shoutinO", sorne screarning from one room to
another, at tl~e top of their Iungs; and everywherc
one heard the rustling of petticoats, or labored
breathing, and an indescribable tramping and
stamping.

1 Went to see the c1oister; but as the church
doar which Ieads to it was opcn, 1 saw it before
cntering. In the middle oC the church one catchc5
a glimpsc of a portion oC the cloister garden, a group
o.f great shade trees, a grove, and a mass of IUXll

nant "crdure, tllat seems to shut in the door, and
looks as if it were Cramed under an elegant arch,
and betwecn two slender columns oC the portico.
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,vhich runs aH around it. It is a delicious view,
that reminds one of oriental gardens, seeo between
the cblumns of the mosques.. The c10ister is large,·
is surrounded by a portico, both graceful and severe
in style, and the walls are covered with frescoes.
Here the guide advised me to rest, before c1imbing
the bell tower. 1 leaned against an oId wall, under
the shade of a tree; and remained there until 1 felt
strong enough for another expeditíon. Meanwhile,
my guide held forth to me on the glories of Toledo,
and carried the impudence of the love of country so
far as to call it a g1'eat comnzerc'ial cz'ty, which could
buy out Barcelona and Valencia, and a city so well
fortified as to wear out, were it necessary, ten German
armies and a thousand batteries of Krupp's cannon.
At every one of his boasts 1 kept urging him on,
and the good man enjoyed himself inlmenseIy. Ii
How much amusement one can obtain in making
these people talk! Finally, when the proud Tole~
dan felt himself so puffed up with glory that the
c10ister could no longer contain him, he said, " We
can go now;" and he moved off toward the door of
the bell tower.

When we had c1imbed half-way up, we stopped
to take breath. The guide knocked at a little door,
and a presumptuous little sacristanappeared and
opened another door leading into a corridor,where
1 saw a group of gigantic puppets most curiously
dressed. F our of these (so the guide tald me) re
presented Europe, Asia, America, and Africa, and
two others, Faith and Religion. They were nlade sO
that a roan could conceal himself in them and raise
them from the ground.

" They are taken out," added the sacristan, " on
royal fete days, and are carried about the city."



Then, wishing to show me the modus operand'i, he

got under the petticoats of Asia. Next he led nle

to a corner where there was an enorrnous Inonster,

which, touched at sorne point, extended a very long

neck and a horrible head, with. deafening noise. He
could not tell me, however, what that horrible crea

ture meant, and begged me to admire instead, the

marvellous Spanish imagination, which created so

many 1lew thz'1tgs that it could furnish them to aH the

known world. I adlnired, paid, and continued the

ascent with my Toledan pieuvre. From the top of

t?e bell tower one enjoys a nlagnificent view of the

Clty, the hilIs, the river, and an imnlense horizon ;

~nd below, that great pile, the cathedral, which looks

hke a nlountain of granite. There is, however, an

other height, at a short distance from which one

sees everything better; and, therefore, I remained Generalife
hut a few rnoments on the tower, because the sun

\Vas so strong that aH tJ:1e colors of the city and coun-

try were bathed in an ocean of light.
After seeing the cathedral, my guide took me to

the famous church of Sa1t Juan de los ReJ1es, situated

on the banks of the Tagus. My mind is still con

fused when 1 think of the twists ánd turns we were

oblig~d to make in order to reach it. It was nlid

day;. the streets were deserted ; little by little, as w~

~ent farther and farther away from the heart of the

Clty, the solitude became filore intense. Not an

open door or window was to be seen, fior \Vas the

slightest noise to be heard. At one time I fancied

that the guiclc was in league with sorne assassin to

decoy nle into a quiet place in order to rob file; for

he certainly had a suspicious-Iooking face, and, added

to this, he kept glancing here and there with the air

of aman who is nleditating a crime.
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"Have we much farther to go? u 1 asked, froro
time to time, and he always replied ; " it is right here,"
but we never reached it. At a certain point my
anxiety changed to fear: in a tortuous little street a
door opened, two bearded men carne out, made a
sign to the jJ1:euvre, and calne behind uso 1 thought
my hour had arrived. There was only one means
of escape; and that was to give a blow to the guide,
throw him clown, pass over his body, and take to my
heels. But which way should 1 go? On the other
hand, the extravagant praise which Thiers lavishes
on the jantbes Espag1loles in his "History of the
War of the Independence " carne to m)' mind ; and
1 thought that flight would only be' an expedient
which would enable my enemy to plant his dagger
in my back instead of my heart, Ah, me! Was 1
to dic- without seeing f\ndaIusia! To die after hav~

ing taken so many notes, after having given so m~ny

jJour boz'res, to die with mi pockets fuU of 1etters of
introduction, my purse filled with doubIoons, roy
passport with so many signatures, to die through be
trayal! As good fortune willed it, the two bearded
men disappeared at the first turn of the street, and
1 was saved. Then, fil1ed with repentance at having
suspected that this poor oId man was capable of
crime, 1 moved on to his left side, offered him a
cigar, told him that Toledo was worth two Romes,
and paid him a thousand compliments. Finally we
reached Satt Juan de los Reyes.

It is a church which Iooks like a royal palace. The
highest portion is covered by a terrace surrounded
with a perforated and sculptured parapet, upon which
rises a nllmber of statues of kings, and in the centre
is a beautiful hexagon-shaped cupola that completes
the perfect hannony of the church. From the waIls

\
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hang long iron chains that were taken from the
Christian prisoners after the conquest of Granada,
a?d which, together with the dark color of the stone,
glve to the church asevere yet picturesque ap
pearance. "Ve entered, crossed two or three great
bare rooms without any pavement, fil1ed with piles
of earth and debris, climbed a staircase, and carne
out on a high tribune inside the church, which is one
of the most beautiful and noble monunlents of
Gothic arto It is a single, great nave, divided into
four ceilings, ,vhose arches cross under rich roses.
The pilasters are covered with garlands and ara
besques; the walls ornaniented with a profusion of
bas-reliefs, with enormous shields from the arms of
Castile and Arragon, eagles, chirneras, heraldic ani
mals, leaves, and emblematicaI inscriptions. The trib-
une, whicn is perforated and sculptured with richness Generalife
and elegance, ruos aH around ; the choir is supported
by a ve y bold arch ; the color of the stone is light-
~ray, and eVJery thing is admirably finished, and still
l~tact, as if the church had beeo built a few years
SInce, instead of at the end of the fifteenth century.

We went from the church clown into the cloister,
which is a rnarvel of architecture and sculpture.
There are slender and lovely columns that nlight be
broken in two by the blow of a marble ham.mer, re
se~bling the trunks of young trees, that sustain the
capItals overladen with statuettes and ornaments,
from which project (like curved boughs) arches or
namented with flowers, birds, grotesque animals, and
every.kind of freize. The walls are coverecl with in
scriptions in Gothic characters, mingled with leaves
and very delicate arabesques. N o matter where
o~e lboks, one finds grace and richness combined
Wlth a harmony that is bewitch,ing; in an equal

bz
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space, one could not collect, with more exquisite art,
a greater number of lovely and beautiful tbings. It·
is a luxurious garden of sculpture, a great room de~
orated with embroideries, quiltings, and brocades 10

--marble, a grand monUlnent, majestic as a temple,
magnificentas a royal palace, delicate as a plaything,
arid graceful as a bunch of flowers.

After the cloister, one must see the picture-gal-
.Iery, which only contains sorne pictures of little
value ; and then the convent, with its long corridor~,

narrow staircases, empty cells, falling into decay 10

sorne places, and quite in ruins in others, and every·
where as bare and squalid in appearance as a build
ing after a fire.

At a short distance froIn San Juan de los Reyes,
there is another monument worthy of being seen;
a curious record of the Judiac epoch j the synagogue
now designated by the liame of Santa Maria Blanca.
One enters a neglected garden, knocks at the door
of a wretched-Iooking house, the door opens ....
and one experiences a pleasant fee1ing of surprise,
and beholds a vision of the East, the sudden revela
tion of another religion and another world. There
are five narrow naves, divided by four long rows of
Httle octagonal pilasters, which _support as many
Turkish arches upheld by capitaIs of stucco in dif-·
ferent forros; the ceiling is of cedarwood, divided
into compartrrtents of equal size; here and there on
the walls are arabesques and Arabic inscriptions;
the light which falls fronl aboye rnaking every thing
white. The synagogue was changed by the Arabs
ioto amosque, and the mosque was transformed by
the Christians into a church ; so that it is really not
one of these three things at present, though it
preserves the character of the mosque, and the eye
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sweeps úver it with delight, and the imagination fol
lows from arch to arch the fleeting images of a
voluptuous paradise.

Having seen Santa Maria la Blanca, r felt too
weary to look at any thing else, and repulsing aH
the tempting proposals of the guide, 1 ordered him
to take me back. to the hotel. After a long walk
through a labyrinth of solitary Httle streets, we
reacl:ed it. 1 put a peceta and a half in the .hand of
my tnnocent assassin, who found the sum a small
one, and asked me for (how 1 laughed at the word)
a s.maIl gratijicalion / and 1 entered the dining-roOIu
to eat a cutlet, or chuleta, as the Spanish call it, a
~ame which \vould lnake people ttJrn up their noses
In sorne provinces of Italy.

Toward evening 1 went to see the Alcazar. The
name makes one hop~ for an Arabian palace; but
there is nothing Arabian about it except its name;
the edifice which one admires to-day was built unde~
the reign of Charles V, on the ruins of a castle. which
existed in the eiO"hth century, although only very
vague indications ~f the faet are to be found in the
ch:onic!es .of that periodo ~his building stands on a
helght In the centre of the clty, so that its walls and
towers can be seeo from aH the higher portions of
the street, and the stranger may use it as a guide out
o~ th~ labyrinth. 1 climbed to t~e height by a long
wtndmg' street, like the one WhlCh leads from the
plain tú the city, and found myself before the doar
of the Alcazar. It is an immense square palace, at
whose corners rise four great towers which give it
the forIhidable appearance of a fortress. Before the
fa~ade extends a large square, and aH around it a
belt ofernbattled bulwarks in the oriental style. The
entire edifice is of a decided chalk color, varied with
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a thousand shadings by that powerful painter of mon
uments, the blazing sun of the south; and is ren
dered brighter by the very limpid sky, up~n

which the majestic outlines of its walls stand out 10

bold relief. The fa<;ade is sculptured in arabesq~es

with ataste fuIl of nobility and elegance. The ¡n

terior úf the palace corresponds with the exterior;
there is an immense court, encirc1ed with two rows
of graceful arches, one above the other, which are
supported by light columns; with a magnific~nt

marble staircase, that rises in the centre orthe slde
opposite the door, and is divided, at a short clistance
froIn the ground, into two parts, which Iead, on the
right and left, to the interior of the palace. In order
to enjoy the beauty of the court, one must- go to the
point where the staircase branches off, for there one
elnbraces with a glance the whole harmony of the
building which causes a fe ling of pleasure Iike éon l r
certed lnusic protluced by scattered and unseen
artists.

With the exception of the court, the other por
tions of the edifice, such as the staircase, rooms,
corridors, and every thing, in fact, are aIready in
ruins, or falling into decay. Now they are at work
on the palace changing it into a nlilitary col1ege.
The walls are being whitened; the walls are torn
clown to make great dormitories; the doors nutn
bered; and this royal dwelling is' being converted
into a barracks. The subterranean portions, how
ever, which served as stables for Charles V, and
which can hold thousands of horses, are still intacto
The guide made me look out of a window, from
which 1 saw an abyss that gave me an idea of their
vastness. Then we climbed a series of rickcty
stairs, into one of the four towers; the guide
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o~ened, with pincers and a hammer, a nailed-up
wmdow, and said to me, with the air of aman who
is announcing somethinO" marvellous :

"Look ., " b, SIr .

. It was a stupendous panorama. One gets a
blrd's-eye view of the city of Toledo, street by
street, house by house, as one would see the plan
stretehed out upon atable. Here is the cathe
dral, wl:ich rises aboye the city like an immense
cast1e, and makes aH the surrounding edifices
look as smaH as play-houses; there, the terrace
~eovcred with statues) of San Juan de los Reyes;
111 another point the embattled towers of the new
gate; the bull circus; the Tagus, that ftows at the
foot? the city, between the rocky banks; beyond
the nver, near the bridge of A1cantara, 00 a steep
rock, are the ruins of the old castle of San Servando.
Farther away líes a green plain, and be;yond are
rocks, hilIs, and mountains, as far as the eye can
rea~h. Above, is the clear sky, and the setting sun,
Whlcl.l gilds the tops of the old buildings, and makes
the nver gleam like a silver scarf.

\Vhile 1 \Vas contemplatíng that magical speetacle, .
th.e guide, who had read the history oí Toledo, and
wIshed to make the fact known, related every sort
of story to nle, in that half poeticaL half facetious
':~y, which is peculiar to the southern Spaniard.
¡<lrst of aH, he wished me to hear the history of the
'Vorks oC fortification; and although where he de
cIa.re~ that he saw quite distinetly aH that he w~s
POtntlng out to me, 1 saw nothing, 1 succeeded 10

understanding something about it.
He toId Ole that Toledo had been encircled with

walIs three times, and that one could still clearly see
the traces of aH three boundaries.
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"Look," he said; "follow the tine which my
finger describes: that is the Roman boundary, the
closest, and one can see its ruins yet, Now) loo,k
further on. That other, broader still, is the Gothtc
boundary. Then describe a curve with your ey.es,
which will take in the two; that is the Arabtan
boundarv, the 010st recent of them aB. The Arabs
built a n~rrow boundary on the ruins ofthe oId ?ne ;
that you certainIy can see. Now observe the dl:ec
tion of the streets which converge toward the Iugh
est portion of the city; fol1ow the line- of the roof5 ,

'like this: you wiU see that aH the streets ascend
zig-zag; and were Iaid out thus on purpose to de
fend the city even after the walls were destroyed;
and the houses were built thus close to one another,
so thatpeople could leap from roof to roof, yOu
see. The Arabs left a writing to this effect, a~d
this is the reason why the gcntlemen from Madrid
make me laugh when they come here ando say:
, Pah! what streets!' 1t' is plain to be seen th~t
they do not know the first thing about history; lf
they knew a liule luore about it; if they wouId read
a trifle instead of passing their dais at the Prad.o
and Recoletos, they would understand that there 15
a reason for the narrow streets of Toledo, and that
it is not a city for ignorant people.H

1 began to laugh.
." .You do not believe me?" continued the guide ;

" lt IS an absolute fact. Not one week ago, to cite a
case, 'one of these l\1adrid dandies canle here with
his wife. Even when they were mounting the stepS
they began saying aH sorts of things of the city
and its narrow streets and dark houses. vVhen they
stood at this window, and saw those two old towers
down . there on the plain, on the left bank of the



T~gus, they asked me what they were, and 1 re

phed: 'Los palados de Galiana.' 'Oh, what beauti

fuI palaces!' they excIairned, beginning to laugh,

~nd looking in another direction. Why did they do

lt? Why, because they did not know their history ;

and 1 do nOt believe that you know it either; but

then you are a stranger, and that is another matter.

y ou must know that when the great Ernperor Char

lemagne was very young, he carne to Toledo. I<ing

Ga!afr~, who was reigning then, lived in that palace.

Tlus ktng had a daughter caBed Galiana, who was as

b~autiful as an angel; and as Charlemagne was the

ktngls guest a~d saw the princess every day, he feH

desperately in love with her, she reciprocating his

affection. However, there 'was a rival, and this rival

\Vas .n0ne other than the I<ing of Guadalajara, a gi

gantlc Moor of herculean strength, and as eoura

geous ~s a lion. 'This king, in order to see the prin

cess wlthout being diseovered, had haa a subterra

nean passage opened that led from the city of

Guadalajara to the foundation of the palace. But

what .did this avail? The princcss could not bear

t~e slght of hirn, even in miniature, and as many

tI!Ues as he carne just so many times did she send

hlm back disconsolate. This, however, did not pre

yent the enarnored king fronl paying her court, and,

10 fact, he hung around her so mueh that at last

CharIemagne, who was not aman to submit to this

?Ort ?f thing, 10st his patienee, as you may well

ImagIne, and in arder to put an end to the matter,

challenged hirn. They fouaht; the struggle was

terrible; but the Moor, aItho~gh he was a giant, got

the Worst of it. \Vhen he was dead, Charlemagne

cut off his head and went and laid it at the feet of

his inamorata, ~ho appreciated the delicaey of the
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offering, becarne a Christian, gave her hand. to the
prince, and left with him for Fraoce; there she was
proc1aimed. ernpress."

" And the head .of the Moor, what became of
that? ,.

" Oh, you are Iaughing at me, but 1 assure ~ou
this is a solemo fact. Do you see that oId buildmg
in the highest part of the city? lt is the church .of
Sao Ginés. W ouId you like to know what is in 1t?
WeH, nothing more or less than the door of a sub·
terranean passage which extends to the dist~nce .of
three leagues from Toledo. You do not beheve 1t ;
well, listen: On the spot where the church of S.an
Ginés stands, there was once, before the Arabs ¡n.

vaded Spain, an enchanted palace. No king had
ever had the courage to enter it; those who míght
have dared do it, did not, however, because, accord·
ing to the tradition, the first one who passed the
portal would have been the ruin of Spain. Final1y,
King Roderic, before starting for the hattle of Gua
daIete, hoping to find therein sorne treasures which
would furnish a means of defending himself agaínst

the invasioo of the Arabs, had the doors pulled
clown, and, preceded by his warriois, who lighted
the way, he entered. .l\fter a great deal of difficulty
in keepiog their torches lighted, on account of the
stroog wiod which was blowing in these subterra
nean passages, they reached a mysterious chamber,
where they saw a coffer, upon which was written :
cHe who opens me will see marvels.'The king
ordered it to be opened, which they only succeeded
in doing with great difficulty; but instead 0[. goId
and diamonds they merely found a rolled canvas,
upon which sorne arrned Arabs were·· painted, and
under them was this inscription: 'Spa'in wz'll be de-
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stroyed ln a short tinte by these me1t. That same
night a violent tempest broke out~ the enchanted
pala.ce fe1l, and shortIy thereafter the Arabs entered
Spam. y ou do not seem to believe this!"
, "Oh, nonsense; who should believe it? "

"This history is connected with another. You
doubtless know that the Count Julian, commandant
of the fortres of Ceuta, betrayed Spain, allowing
Arabs to pass, to whonl he should have barred the
pa~sage. y ou cannot know, however, why Count
Juhan betrayed Spain. He had a daughter at 1"0
ledo, and this daughter went every day to bathe in
the Tagus, together with several of her friends.
Unfottunately, the place where she bathed, which
:vas called Los ba1ios de la Cava, was near a tower,
In which King Roderic used to pass the warm hours
of the day. One day the dal1ghter of Count Julian,
whose name was Florinda, tired of playing in the
water, seated herself 00 the banks oí the river, and
said to her co¡.npanions: 'Let us see who has the
mOst beautiful leg !' 'Let us see !' they aH replied.
No sooner said than done, for they seated them
selves around FIorinda, and each displayed her
beauties. Florinda, however, bore off the paIm;
an.d, l1nfortunately, just as she was saying, ' Look! '
Kmg Roderic appeared at the window, and saw
every thing. He was young, and a libertine, so
took. fire like a match, paid court to the beautif~l
Flonnda, seduced and abandoned her, and thlS
caused the fury for revenge in Count Julian, as weIl
as the betrayal and invasion."

At this point 1 thought that 1 had heard e~ough,
so 1 gave the custodian a coupIe of reales, 'VhlCh he
took, and put into his pocket in a dignified way,
and giving a Iast glimpse at Toledo, 1 went down
from the tower.

1
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It was the promenade hour; the principal street,
which is scarcely wide enough to admit of the pas
sage of a carriage, was full oí people. There may
have been -sorne hundreds of persons, but they
seemed to be a great crowd. It was growing dark;'
the shops were c1osing, and a few lights began to

, shine here and there. l'went to dine, and left the
house immediately afterward, in order not to lose
the spectacle of the prornenade. It was night;
there was no other illumination than the light of th~
moon; one could not see the people's faces; lt
seemed to me like being in the rnidst of a proces
sion of spectres, and 1 was seized with a feeling. oí
melancholy. "To think that 1 am alone," 1 sald;
" that in this whole city there is not one soul who
knows me; that if 1 were to fall dead at this mo
ment, there would not be a dog who would say;
, Poor fellow! He was a good creature !'" J saW
gay youths, fathers of families, with their childr~nt
and wives (or those who seerned to' be wives) wlth

,a dear little thing in their arms, going by; every
one had a companion; they were aH laughing and
talking, and they passed without even giving me a
glance.. How sad 1 was! How happy 1 should
have been if a boy, a beggar, oro a policernan ha.d
come to say: "1 think 1 know you, sir!" "lt 15
impossible; 1 aro a stranger; 1 have never before
been at Toledo; but never mind; don't go away ;
stay here; we will talk a little while, for 1 am alone! "

At a happy lnornent 1 remembered that at Mad
rid a letter of introduction had been given nle for a
gentleman in Toledo; 1 rushed to the hotel, got jt,
and had sorne one take me irnmediately to his house.
The gentlenlan was at home, and received nle caur:
teously. On hearing my name uttered, 1 experl'


